
SHERIFF’S SALE.
Kv

ГЛО be sold at Public Auction on THURSDAY, 
-*• the 31st «lay of August, next, in front of the 
Post office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12 
noon and 5 o'clock, p. m. : - 

All the Right, Title, Interest and Share of Robert 
Russell, in and to all that Piece, Parcel or Lot of 
Land, situate, lying and being on the North side of 
the River Miramichi, in the Parish of Newcastle 
ami (.’«unity of Northuiubcrland, living the 20 Rods 
of Lot Number Fifty-One, (No. 51) lieqneathed to 
the said Robert Russell by his late father, James 
Russell, dceeaseil, and bounded as follows, viz 
Easterly, by the 20 Rods of the same Lot No. 51 
at present occupied by John Sullivan ; Westerly! 
by 22 Roils, more or less, of the same Lot No. 51, 
occupied by Agnes Russell ; Southerly, or in front, 
by the said River Miramichi, and Northerly by the 
rear boundary hue of said Lot No. 51, and, being 

that part of the said Lot No. 51 lately occupied 
the said Robert Russell, containiug 65 acres
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The same having been seized under and by vir-

boston belting oo’S
said Robert Russell.

Rubber Belting.

Тіл <9

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County. 

SherifFs Office, Newcastle, i 
16th May, A. D., 1882. » Hoyts Leather Belting,

H. Disston & Sons’ Saws.
Mill Supplies of all Kinds

T. McAvity & Sons.
St. John; N. В

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE-
TRADEMARK Тик Great English Remedy, An un- 

falling cure for Seminal Weakness,
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 
Diseases that follow as a sequence of 
Self-almse; its loss of Memory. Univer- 
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Ruck, Dim-

sewing machine.
sanity or Consumption and a premature 

jSTFull particulars in our pamphlet, 
desire to send free by mail to 

every one. gSTThe Siiecifle Medicine J 
is sold by all druggists at SI per pack- | 
age, or six packages for S5, or will be л 
sent free by mail on receipt of the 
money by addressing

grave.
I respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 

that I have by no means given up handling the 
célébra te«l

which we

WANZEPv SEWING MACHINES.
may be found at the Studio almve nameil.where 
rdei-s shall receive prompt attention. Repair-

J. Y. MER8EREAU.

all o
ing attended to as us 

Chatham, April 30, *81.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO-’

Toronto. Ont., Canada 
D. 13. F. McKenzie.Agent in Chatham,--J

TO LET OR SELL ^onsoriai Artist,U _un OLLL. PHYS10CN0MICAL hair dresser,
riiHE Pleasantly situated HOUSE, Facial Operator,Cranium Manip- 
X owned by f. j. Lotion, E.q, ulator & Саріїїіагу Abridger.

ON ST. JOHN STREET, Shaves and Hair Cuts
near the Homestead of the late HON. JOHN 

M. JOHNSON. WITH AMBIDKXTROVS FACILITY

Apply to— GEORGE STAl'L

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
"b

A. II. JOHNSON,
Chatham, September 8th., 188CBarrister.

WHISKEY WHISKEY.For Sale.
The property at Bay du Yin, known as the

BAY DU VIN MILL PROPERTY. Just received per Steamer Austrian from Ghs 
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Farm consists of about 300 acres, a large portion is 
cleared, well fenced and under good cultivation.— 
The Water Power Saw Mill on the property is new, 
will saw over 30,000 sup. feet of lumber per day.— 
The property has a good dwelling, barns ami 
other buildings. Possession given immediately if 
required. Also two million feet of spruce and 
pine saw logs will be sold with the property if the 
purchaser wishes.

TkrMs- For Mill one-fifth oown and balance in 
equal annual payments extending over four years. 
For the logs payment after delivery iiext season as 
customary.

St John

Jno. W. Nicholson,
IMPORTER OF

Wines,J. B. SNOWBALL.

SAMPLE ROOMS
For Commercial Men

Brandies,

Whiskies,/
ГГШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to a /commodate 
JL the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being іти!equate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rpoms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just what they inquire, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will tie found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient, 

a horse and sleigh be required it will lie 
vd without additional exjieiise. Rooms se

cured either by letter or telegram.
HENRY O. MARK,

Main Street Moncton, N. B.

ETC., ETC., ETC.

VICTORIA WHARF
Smyth St., St. John, N. В

Should
furnish JUST THE THING!!

The Monitor Oil Stove.Manchester,
llobertson,

No more ashes, smoke, dust or 
trouble.

This is a compact and durable stove burning 
ordinary coal oil.

Perfectly safe, and free from snndl. Can easily 
be carried from one room to another in a few 
seconds, bandy for ironing, baking or preparing 
meals in hot weather 

J ustthe thing for 
122,000 
United

& Allison,
IMPORTERS OF Hotels and Restaurants.— 

of these stoves have been sold 
States.

Single Stove.......................................
Double 

11. PDRY GOODS, ... 86.00
Stove.............................................. 9.00
*. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,

Agent for Miramichi.

D. T JOHNSTONE.AND

MILLINERY Chatham Livery Stables.
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
Office and Stables - - - - Water Street. Chatham

MANUFACTURERS OF

|£aw.SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

7 & 29 KING STREET, SAINT JOHN D. S. HUTCHISON,
William Rae,

Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc.
-OFFICE-

Ovkr the Stork ok Joseph Hays, Esq., 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles. Robert Murray;

Attorhey-at-Law,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, ETC.,

—manufacturer ok—

Grave Stones and Monumental Me
morials, in Foreign or Native Stone.

&ЇГ A good selection on hand
fïfOKHCE Over MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.#* 

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B.\jf5T WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
International Steamship Co.

SPECIÀTÏNOTICE.
Отck:—Pugsluy*s Building, Prince William St., 

'5124 ST. JOHN,AN AND AFTER MONDAY, May 29th. the 
ХЛ Steamers of this line will leave St. John 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
Morning, at 8 a. in., for East port, Portland ami 

ton. Returning, will leave Boston same «lays, 
iimiencing July 1st, more Ircquent trips will be 
de, of which due notice will be given.

f- II. W. CIHSLIOLM

DesBrisay & DesBrisay
BARRISTERS,

Bos
Con

5

Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancers.&c.St. John, Ma,

OFFICES :
St, Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, X. B.

PI It ITS AND RYE WHISKEY.— 
into: 151>arrels Godcrham

35 barrels
s Arrived froxi 

Worts' Pure 
Goderliam

NICHOLSON.

Тої
Spirits, 65 і»cr cent. o. j».;
•Hi Worts’ finest Rye Whiskvv.
* JOHN W. TuF.oi’iiiLUs DesBrisay, Q. C.

T. Swayn e DesBrisaySt. Jwlm.

A. 1-І. JOHNSON,EST

BARRISTER.AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY rUHLIC, ETC., ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.

REFINED IRON.
Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pig Iron.

E. P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

CAST STEEL
Tlios. Fiitli and Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Drill Steel

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle, Miraniiciii, N. B.
---------ALSO :---------

R. B. ADAMS,ROUND MACHINE STEEL !
Manufacture of Spear Л Jackson. ATTORNEY-AT-LA IV,

NOTARY-PUBLIC, Ac.
Tinplates, 

Sheet Iron,

CHARCOAL 
and COKE. Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.

WM. A. PARK,Black and Galvanized.
t*T A special lut «•( Galvanized Sheet Iron —

«» ft x in. x 2u gauge.
7 “ x “ x “

Firs! class make (Davies’) and well Adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, dke. Iteshics a heavy stock 
ill Store, we cxjiect early ill March, per good Ship 
“Alfarin:’- 11,224 Bars ) „ - , , i2,566 13,11s. ) Rufined Iron- ;

265 “ Hortplroll. і

Atmrney-at-Law, Solicitor,

OF W. PA11K, Esq

I. & F. BURPEE & CO, CASTLE STREET

St. John N. B‘- NE-WOASTLE, 3ST.B.

I

f YflpCrty Elites, Ctf. êtmat justness. Pauttf’s., etc.GENERAL BUSINESS

ALEXJlOBINSON - - CARRIAGE MAKER. CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.
George Book writes, SL Anns, Ontario, June 17 1 870, retarding his 16. 

hone power Champion Sawmill: "Laet iittk, on Mondai/ morning thro* 
men of v* commenced to tear up mill to move if. His tor# up. moved 
three mile*, eet it up and on Tuetday at three o'clock eau-ed a log with 
it. Not guite two dag*. In one week w* moved anil eet it up at menti
oned, and tawed twenty thoutand fut. 1 will write full particular* 
toon. We tawed nr hundred feet in twenty-nine minutet-meh lum
ber.- 8 site# built—12 U P. using 44 in. saw. Capacity 3to 4/O0 per dsjb, 
16 H. P. using 48 in. saw. Capacity. 1 to 6.000 per day. 20 U. P. uatafftp 
lu. saw. No 3 saw irons. Capacity. 6 to b.Lti> per day.

Most «impie, eft dent and portabU mill of its »U« tnthe workL -

PIANO BOX WAG
GONS, SULKIES, ETC.

Carriage Painting 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

SINGLE and TWO 
SEATED OPEN DO.

REPAIRING aild BLACK
SMITH WORK 

n«>NK ON THE PREMISES
Express Waggon:

SLOVENS,
CARTS. SHORTEST NOTICE.

SLEIGHS OF ALL 
KINDS.

VEHICLES Of all KINDS 

FOR SALE.

St. John Street, Chatham, V. B.

SUTHERLAND&CREAGHAN,
KTEWC

ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., ORANTFORD CAD AD A.

w. A. Vernon Garret writes from llfracoine* 
Misskoka, Dec. 15th, :79. The 16 H. P Mill runs 
well. The other day we cut 1,039 feet in 45 mills 
utes. The mill gives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines s<d«l in 3 
Only perfect Threshing Engine in the

W<Ad<ircs9 for full particulars, 
W. II. OLIVE, Agent, St. Julm, 

Waterous
STLE. N. B. or £. 

Engine Works Co. 
Brantford.Cunada

0US£ring and Summer DRY GOODS is now 
v-r іісььь in Haberdashery, Fancy Goods, Notions, complete, we have THOUSANDS OF AR- 

S.MAI.LWARES, etc., ОІ! which

SHOPKEEPERS AND TRADERS CAN MAKE REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS
MONEY.

We hold everything to he found ill any first-class City Warehouse.

PURCHASED FOR _PROMPT CASH ! !
We arc sliowin 

f»r Sui 
AND

rich fabrics 
QUALITY Received Two Gold Medals at the Pam 

Exposition 1878.tsr WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, ta

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN.
May 17th, 1882. THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD

NEW COODSMI MADE WITH A

REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RIFLE,

■AT-
Columbia Range, Washington, D. C 

Oct. 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partollo.
SCORE.J.B. SNOWBALLS. 75 at....

74 at....
75 at....

800 yards 
600 yards 

1006 yards
224 Out of a Possible 225. 

Single and Double - barrelled 
Breech Loading Guns and 

Sporting Rifles.
£2F Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogvv

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.

New Ulster Cloths,

For Gents LadiusVaml Children:

REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
IX.I02ST 3ST. -5Г.

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,
Very Heavy.

A very large^tock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

manufacturers of the

LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPSLadies’ Berlin Wool Sha 

Ladie-
wls,

Berlin Wool Jackets,
V Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs. SPADED

Irish Frieze, Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLO ~W~ S
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWERS,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YOKE OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

Tor ITcavyX) vercoats.

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,
Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Caslunercs, French Merinoes,

Black ScicillianJ Black Grecian Cords, ■>
j Colored Cloth Debeges,

ІЗГ Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue/ü*

ELECTRO-PLATING.
KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

anil KREAO BASKETS 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Onlers by Express 01 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. IIENDERY
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plater. 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

100 pairs Best White

ENGLISH BLANKETS,
50 pairs Best Twilled

I. Matheson & Go.Canadian White Blankets
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.
Notice to Mill Owners

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLAN KETS, at reduced price

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !
Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881. THE Subscriber 

TENT LOU
is prepared to furnish his Pa 
CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

INE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties Uvmanufac
ture it fur themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and jierfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

CH

HARDWARE. HARDWARE.
ROBERT McGUIRE.

$15,000.
GrOIHSTGr- WEST.

Patronize Home
AM now selling the largest, best assorted and most complete stock of HARDWARE ever imported 

to the North Shore, at a shade on the cost to elear out stock—I have gone all through my stock 
•arefully marked every article down to bottom prices—all parties giving me a call will find my 

prices what I have repiosented them to be.no second price now— strictly for cash— (reliable persons may 
get credit fur a short time, but will be charged former prices.)

I
l am now prewed to supply the Public with 

Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

Iron, all sizes.^ ^ ^ Cornice Rings^aml Pins. ^ ^ Adze,Ship Carpe liter’s and Joiner’s
Tyre ami Slice Steel. Iron. Calking Irons.

Spring Steel. Board Rules. Files, all kinds.
Chain, 3-16 to g. Chain Traces. Rules, all kinds. Clothes Wringers.
Hoi-se Shoes. The largest, eheatiest and best as- Trays and Waiters.

“ Nails, best finished 13£c. sorteil Table Knives and Forks1 Violins and Bows 
Wrought and Cut Spikes. j yet offered at 80c. doz. and up-l Wrenches,Sliipscrapcrs
Wrought and Cut Nails. ! wards. Pincers, Nippers and I
Finish Nails anil Brads. -Pocket Knives in great variety. Tinman’s Snips.
Clout Nails. iCodlish Splitting Knives. ' Ratchet Drill Brai-es.
Tacks, all kinds, Copjier Zinc, «fcc. і Counter scales and Weights. Ratchet Braces;
Bake, Sauce and Fry Pans, Pots.|Weigh Beams and Steelyards. jlveses’ Expansive Bits.
Bramlrams and other best London іму stock of Joiners’ Tools is very Molasses and Oil Gates 

і large and of the very best quai-1 Rva9,8 Taps.
I ity, well worthy of inspection, thicks and Dies.
і Spring Balances (Grindstone Fixtures.

For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine oi Cetla 
Shingles, and to

Plane and Hatch Lumbo , and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

and Picks. 
Flyers

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared t 
rpply mouldings of different patterns, and to d 

Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran * 
teeing satisfaction.

Lead
White Lead, §1 75 per keg 
Paint, all colors, Dry and in Oil. 
Graining Colours and Stains. 
Paint Brushes in t-reat variety 
All kinds Brushes.
Best English Boiled and Raw Oil. 
Turpentine, Varnishes all kirn 
Lead Pipe, Sheet 
Guns, Revolt 

.**.50 
Carti 
1000 
Par

Haines

; Copper and Iron Rivets, all kinds.' F VNCY GOODS
js- E3&^toW- IwsShSIp’4

Lead .-1.1,1 Shot. yil {f «J* il-Wl'I-wardl |sU,ir Roda ari,l Byea.
W  ̂ kiuda ЙЯГЬ

МХГСа,'а- Саамки °С ІЩЖї$.к“‘ЬЮ
із and London Whiting, very■ ’ ™. lOakuui, Tar, riti li, Roein.

„етЙІЙГЖ00"* and Dinner ВеПя.

œSSl.Var,Cty ib„te&„l.v,.Oy.ter Knivea. ***

Carriage Bolts,Nuts and Washers. Wade and Butcher’s celebrated Pumps, Plough Sixks.
Mortise ami Rim Door Locks 23cj Razors. Cow Bells.

each. Choice lot plated Knives, Forks,'
Loc ks every description. Spoons, .Vc. ! FARMING TOOLS.
Knobs “ “ jCarpentcrs’ Clamps, Masons’i
Glass and Putty. Trowels. Hay ami Manure Forks and Rakes.

ges, all kinds. (.Steam Packing. I Scythes, American Clipiier, Griffin
Door Rollers and Hangers. Machinist’s Hammers in great amt Canadian.
Wove Wire. variety. Scythe Snaths, Spades, Hoes,
Window Cornice, very choice. (Hand Hammers and Sledges. | Shovels, Ac., &c.

The aliove is only a portion if the goods I have on hand—they arc too numerous to mention—I would 
call special attention to mv stock of Joiners’ Tools,and Builders materials—my stock will compare with 
any .irst class Hardware Store in the Dominion for variety ami «piality.

1 will also sell my HOUSE—on reasonable terms—this is oxk of thk most 
Chatham, situatc«l on King Street, 124 feet front, by 135 to the rear—BARN 
and SUMMER HOUSE, all in good repair-I will also 
or more years.

«■ ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO.
CALL AT THE

Sash anil Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - .- - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGiE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Tine 

anil Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn 
Shingles . p. L.

Ж.

VflAKDEDjy
juTEDstara 
КНгиОПАL

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.DKSIRA BLK RF.H1 DENUES IN
--------  19x58, LAWN, GARDEN

i.bt on the first of May, ls83, my STORE for one

ORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow -- - - - - Proprietor.
J. R. GOGGIN,

Hardware Merchant, Chatham, N. B.

П A ~R.~n>T7srGfLANCASHIRE

Insurance Co.
ҐЛ RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 

Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor
The’ Grimlstoiics 

awardetl one of the 
Mauufai

ГГ1ІІЕ Subscriber’s Carding Mill at Derby is now 
X in full operation and prepared to do' carding 

with despatch.
Wool left at the mill; also with Duncan David

son, Esq., in Chatham, at the store formerly oc
cupied by A. D. Sbiircff, Esq., Mrs. Stothart, 
near the ferry, Moorlield, or M. M. Sargent, 
Newcastle will lie taken charge of, promptly for
warded to the mill and returned to the ow 
within one week.

from the above wo 
two Medals for thaï 

dures at tlm Ckntknnial'Exhibitio.n

New Advertisement.

rks were 
t class ofT OI1N ELT.IS, Es<|., has accepted the Agency of 

tJ the Lancashire Insurance Company for Chat- 
Newcastle, N. B.

J. McOREGOR GRANT,
ham ami

General Agent, Lancashire Insurance C< 
St. John, N. B.

I have opened a

BLACKSMITH SH0P<BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA. BICHARD WILSON.
Sr>

HENDERSON STREET,
formerly occupied by James Ilavs, where 1 intend 
carrying on general Blacksmith Work.

1 shall

ICE CREAM.An Agency of this- Bank has been opened in

ICE CREAM made from a triple motion Beater, 
very excellent ; also,

GOOD FRUIT CAKE, 
plain ditto, TARTS, PIES and BREAD ; also,

Dundee Building Winnipeg,
obtain at 
a W1NM-

give particular attention toEMIGRANTS to the No 
anv agency of this Bank 
PEG, EMERSON and

rtli-Wrst can 
DRAFTS upoi 
AN DON. HORSE SHOEING,HR

F.R. MORRISON. TEMPERANCE DRINKS.
T. II. FOUNTAIN-

anjl Guarantee good satisfaction, or the money re
Agent.

Nest to Uli «ck’s Stable.Chatham, 1882. s. 117. RICHARD D. STAPLED0N.

PBTOSS0S. The faintest shadow of surprise, 
that might have deepened into pain, 
crossed the man’s face. He had pic
tured Prudence in so many ways. There 
seemed in his mind a precedent for any
thing she might do or say, or even seem 
to bo ; but never before had he thought 
of her fashioned thus, or in such sir. - 
roundings. Jt was scarcely so much a 
revelation to him as it was a curious 
phase of life newly presented to him, 
with Prudence—his Prudence—for a 
centre-piece. A strange look gathered 
in his eye. He was trying to accustom 
himself to what jarred upon his earlier 
remembrances—what made association 
painful—what tinged his simple faith 
with a distrust of which he felt afraid. 
He stood quite still while she sang,now 
and then beating time on his cliin with 
one hand ; but the music meant lit'lo to 
him. Almost before she had hnishecl, 
he bent down and half whispered to 
Miss Armory :

“Did you ever hear Prudence sing, 
“Nearer, my God, to Thee’/”

A quiet smile flickered into his eyes 
—a look of one who, in the midst of 
many sounds, recalls the tendernesss of 
some vibrating long ago.

Helena returned his confidential 
glance.

“No,” she whispered back ; “but she 
must sing it some day for me. It is a 
great favorite of mine.”

“Yes,” he said, and made a gesture 
which, rather scornfully, included the 
whole company, “ of course it wouldn’t 
do here.”

Helena nodded, and swept away her 
white draperies that Fielding might 
take a place beside her. He looked 
pleasantly at her, and was rather struck 
by her very delicate good looks. Miss 
Armory’s type was distinctively Ameri
can, yet she might have belonged to 
the French court a century ago. She 
had the clearly cut features, expressive 
mouth, and dark eyes whic.i we are 
accustomed to associate with beauties 
of the eighteenth century. Her hair 
was richly brown. There was a grace 
even in the thin curves of her face— 
certainly nothing meagre in her out
lines, ajid the delicacy seemed only of 
type, for her coloring was a clear,health
ful white. What was lacking in regular 
beauty she certainly made up for in 
brilliancy and expression. Her mouth 
was rather wide, but her smile was per
fect, and her voice had a pure, clear 
tone, which, though it had never ac
quired the undulations of the English 
voice, was pronounced charming by the 
most Saxon of her friends.

Fielding sat down by Miss Armory, 
but after his first gratifying glance at 
her profile, he let his thoughts drift 
away. By this time Prudence’s song 

ended, and people were roused to 
very audible enthusiasm. The girl had 
a little court about her. Fielding look
ed at her with a strained sort of ex
pression, pleased and yet perplexed. 
Of what period in their lives was he 
thinking ? Helena, looking at him half- 
furtively, fancied she could read his 
thoughts. She knew just what lie and 
Prudence might have been in Ponka- 
mak. She could see the cheerful parlor 
in which the girl might have read with 
him or sung for him, its homely attrac
tions, the fancy-work, the stiff sofas, 
the piano and melodeon, the good en
gravings, and the well-lined book
shelves

outline, the sky streaked with red and 
grey lines—”

«і

Prudence, gayly. 
looked at her with a pensive smile.

“But I like him better with these 
surroundings,” he said,gently insistent. 
“It is thm his vigor appeals to me : 
given the picturesqueness of a Somerset 
heath, a windy day, and that plodding, 
upward-toiling figure excites my strong
est pulsations—then his vigor is not re
pulsive.”

“RepulsiveP’echoed little Prue. She 
smiled, but looked troubled. “I didn’t 
suppose vigor had anything repulsive in

Continued.
Miss Armory, in declaring that Jonas 

Fielding was her “Old Man of the Sea,” 
gave rather exaggerated expression to 

; the estimate she had, half-consciously, 
made of the man’s power. Something 
about him, awkward and reserved as he 
seemed, impressed her as worth con
sidering, and in inducting Prudence 
into the ways of the “æsthetes,” she 
felt as if she, in some fashion, owed 
him an apology. But Miss Armory’s 
mind was, as she knew herself, morbid
ly analytical. She was given to talking 
out her opinions and dissecting and 
elaborating them for her own amuse
ment, in a way that perhaps even Mrs. 
Boyce would not understand ; she was 
perpetually commenting to herself on 
the motive of the most commonplace 
actions ; she declared herself without a 
creed, yet she was haunted by a sense 
that a conscience was one of the grand
est things appertaining to human nature 
and that it needed some unseen awful 
guidance. In the fine high-bred face 
of the girl one read this critical, self- 
reproachful faculty ; it was in the curve 
of her lips, the glance of her dark eyes. 
She had an almost passionate sense of 
justice, and was perpetually telling her
self that her whole life was an imposi
tion upon her better self ; yet nothing 
in the world pleased her so well as the 
close association with the world of 
poetry, pictures, and color in its varied 
forms which was called “aesthetic Lon
don.” Introducing Prudence Marlitt 
into this visionary region afforded Hel
ena the keenest delight, but as the even
ing of Mrs Boyce’s conversazione ap
proached, she declared she felt it was 
not altogether merciful.

“ I am not rendering unto Jonas the 
things that are Jonas’s,” she said to 
Mrs. Boyce, in an an indolent moment 
when they were taking tea together in 
Helena’s dressing-room.

“ I wouldn’t be wicked and strike my 
breast together,” said Alice Boyce.

“ Oh yes yon would, if you were me,” 
said Helena. “ Don’t you know I 
always do, and I take a grim pleasure 
in my power of dissecting my own 
wickedness. I wonder what I am the 
result of—some intense Puritanism, and 
modern American infidelity—and it’s so 
horrible to feel one’s self so real !’*

Mrs. Boyce, for all her aestheticism, 
had calm, old-fashioned views on reli
gion.

“ Jf you were a Roman Catholic, 
you’d be a Trappist,*' she said, laugh
ing.

But does he care for the sky V’ said 
Mr. Simmonson

“Abstractly, of course,” assented 
Barley. “Yet muscle can be repulsive. 
Who can be soulful and an athlete ?— 
The mind never succeeds unless the 
body suffers.”

“Is that so ?” said Prudence, as 
though Mr. Simmonson were pronounc
ing a medical opinion. “Yet I have a 
particular friend—Jonas Fielding, you 
know, Miss Armory—and if his lungs 
were only stronger, he’d be a real sus- 
cess as a preacher, every one says. He 
looks well enough, but he’s had pneu
monia two winters, v He used to be a 
Methodist, but he’s changed his views ; 
he’s a Congregationalist now—at least, 
a soid of Congregationalist. I don’t 
think he accepts quite all they do. At 
one time he was very near being a Uni
tarian ; but anyway he’s a real believer, 
and oh ! it’s such a pity his lungs are 
weak ! He was smarter than any one 
in my brother’s class at 
Yale.”

Prudence’s sweet eyes had real light 
in them, but the effect of her gentle- 
rapid utterances was to set Mr. Simmon, 
son dreamily communing with himself. 
The figure of Jonas Fielding, quondam 
Methodist, full of genuine meaning and 
real life, as opposed to his visionary 
peasant toiling upward against a red- 
streaked sky, made the conversation un
interesting. He sat still a moment, 
leaning one arm on the back of his 
chair, his eyes absently resting on Pru
dence, whose outlines seemed gradually 
to impress him anew.

“The flesh comes wonderfully with 
that satin,” he said, earnestly.

Prudence gave a little start.
“I wish you would sit for me, Miss 

Marlitt. Mr. Simmonson’s

Andover or

eyes were 
mere lines between their fair lashes as 
lie looked at the girl. “The drawing 
about the chin too is wonderfully fine.” 
He waved a significant thumb. 
“Could’t you get Mrs. Boyce and Miss 
Armory to come with you to my studio ? 
I would give much for some impression 
of you as you look to-night.”

What might have been Prudence’ an
swer it is impossible to say. By this 
time Miss Armory was engaged in con
versation with two or three people on 
the other side of her, but she heard Mr. 
Simmonson’s request. As she flashed 
an amused, inquisitive glance around at 
Prudence, she beheld Mrs. Crane ap
proaching. Mrs. Crane was expensive
ly dressed in a black silk about which 
there were a great many frills and 
fringes, and a suggestion of Sunday 
church-going as well as tea-parties. 
Her hair was done up in a myriad of 
finger puffs. She wore some very good 
Valenciennes lace in her neck and 
sleeves. As she crossed the room she 
dispensed brilliant glances right and 
left. She was evidently in the very 
height ot good spirits. By the time 
she shook hands with Miss Armory she 
was positively laughing.

“ Well, she said, standing before 
Prudence ; and after a brief glance at 
her niece, she swept the room again 
with her gold eyeglass ; then she 
brought her amused glance back to 
Prudence, who-e charming gown she 
studied critically. “Isn’t it ridicu
lous !” she said, very gbcd-humoredly— 
“ ridiculous Г*

Miss Armory offered no .defense of 
her pet opinions, and Prudence only 
looked at her aunt with a sweet beseech
ing eagerness. She wanted that absorb
ed lady toparticipate in her pleasure in 
the evengb Г 
асаппе<іРЩвг' ! 
seconds before

I know I should. Sometimes I 
think I will be—after I’ve finished 
being an 1 aesthete. ’ ”

As for Prudence herself, she appeared 
to have no doubt at all about the fitness 
of her appearance at Mrs. Boyce’s con
versazione in the shining satin, short- 
waisted and short-sleeved, with her hair 
coiled high in those careless waves 
which we see in old pictures, wondering 
at the craft of our grandmothers’ hand
maidens. She came early, as Mrs. 
Crane was at Lady Fanny's and “ re
ceived ” with her two friends. She was 
a little startled by the exquisite beauty 
of the rooms, for so far she had only 
seen the house in Cornwall Gardens in 
dusky moments and dull weather. 
Mrs. Boyce’s house is not too large a 
one to have pretty rooms, yet there is 
given an idea of space : doors give way 
to portieres, width is cherished, corners 
are not overcrowded. The drawing
room is full of comfort as well as beauty. 
There are tranquil places in it, with deep 
window-seats, soft carpets, the repose of 
some good picture or dainty bit of blue. 
No one is ever wearied in that drawing
room ; the colors seem to have gathered 
there of themselves, a slow procession, 
as it were—tributes to the harmonies of 
the house ; and whatever of art or 
decoration there is, is of the best. 
Prudence seemed thoroughly to fit her 
surroundings, and Miss Armory, whose 
spirits rose as the rooms filled and 
aestheticism was heavy on the air, 
forgot to cry “ Peccavi.” The girl was 
utterly lovely in her dainty gown. She 
had a rich cluster of yellow roses in her 
belt, soft frills of yellowish lace in her 
neck aud sleeves, amd long white Swed
ish gloves. * The effect was perfect, and 
Miss Armory, when the first hour of 
receiving was over, sat down in the 
embrasure of a window, amused and 
interested by the sensation the girl was 
creating. Prudence had her circle of 
admirers very soon, but she sat and 
talked very gayly, betraying no apecial 
interest in any peculfar features of the 
scene. The names of certain famous 
people, painters and scholars and musi
cians, had awakened a keen though 
momentary interest in her ; but Miss 
Armory could not decide whether the 
picturesqueuese appealed to anything 
responsive in her, or whether it only 
amused her—whether she “ believed ” 
in the cut of her own lovely gown, or 
whether she thought she had “ dressed 
up.” It was hard, indeed, to tell just 
what effect this concentrated London 
would produce on her concentrated 
Americanism.

While Miss Armory was puzzling 
over the subtleties this involved, Pru
dence glanced at her with a dimpling 
smile, and Helena observed Barley 
Simmonson approaching them. As this 
young man has something especial to do 
with my story, I am afraid I must say 
a few words regarding him. He 
young man born and bred to such ex
pectations that it would be cruel to 
criticise hie indolence and various 
peculiarities. , At thirty he had tired 
of the usual occupations of noble youth, 
and turned for amusement and occupa
tion, to art and poetry, doing most in 
the former : painting all the pretty 
women of society in water-colors with a 
sort of air which people were pleased to 
call charming. “A Barley Simmon
son” was already talked about, and 
Kensington and Bond Street shop win
dows displayad his “ heads,” while Lord 
Bairham spoke of “ my nephew—the 
artist, you know—Simmonson.” Mr. 
Simmonson was regarded as an authority 
where Intensity and Soul were concern
ed, and his countenancing a thing made 
it acceptable, though some people, like 
Miss Armory, were inclined to say he 
needed a check. “ If I were to let 
Barley Simmonson crawl about the rug 
of my sitting-room,” this young lady 
once said, in calm opposition to laud
atory remarks upon his ease of manner, 
“ I should be as much ashamed of my
self as I was of him. It’s all very well 
to have temperament, but Mr. Simmon
son need not lie down on the floor when 
he reads poetry to mo.” It was this 
young man who, with a certain melan
choly grace, approached Prudence, and, 
as it were, seemed prepared to pose his 
lurid Intensity against her fresh, 
affected, unthinking nature.

She could see them in such a 
room, lamp-lit and entrained cozily, 
against the cruelty of an Eastern 
winter ; the girl, beautiful, sweet-tem
pered, and charming ; the man, merg
ing liis Methodistical fervor into 
broader planes, something in his mind 
or nature, as it wrestled with spiritual 
problems, needing the warmth and 
beauty of her companionship. Asjvears 
drifted on, thought Helena, heV 
have come to know that this girl 
all his world, that she fulfilled all his 
unspoken longings. He analyzed noth
ing, for he accepted everything ; and 
now, now he sat there only demonstrat
ing by that strange look in his eyes, the 
slow beating of the sinewy fingers 
his chin, that he feared he should lose 
her utterly in a chaos of hateful sound 
and color and movement, for which his 
life in its most unfettered momenta 
offered no precedent.

Prudence, from among her admirers, 
drifted toward Miss Armony, flushed 
and pleased. She laughed, a little 
nervously, as she saw Jonas.

“ Well, Prue,” he said, in his kind 
voice.

She nodded her head, smiling, and 
drawing one or two long breaths of 
pleasure.

“ I was frightened when I began,” 
she said to him. Did I show it?”

“ No dear ; it was be^tiful.”
These were almost tnc only words 

they exchanged thaxt evening. Pru
dence was sought for 6n all sides, and 
Jonas Fielding withdrew into the inner 
library, a sort of sanctum of Mr. Boyce’s 
where the newest as well as the oldest 
in literaturef was to be found. The 
young man had occupied some time in 
examining the backs of the books,when 
Miss Ariyory discovered him alone,but 
with no dejection in his manner.

“ You must let mo introduce you to 
8omu one,” she said, pleasantly.

“ Thank you,” Fielding said, simply, 
But Miss Armory stood irresolute a 
moment, a graceful figure leaning 
against the dark book shelves, * and 
moving a big white fan slowly

“ What kind of people do you like?” 
she said, îooking at him good-lmmorcd-

on

Mrs. Crane’s eyes had 
Simmonson for a few 

Prue whispered to 
Helena, “ Do introduce this funny gen
tleman to Aunt Rebecca,” and Miss 
Armory had taken what seemed to her 
a most interesting suggestion. Mr. 
Simmonson had already risen, and was 
standing beside /his chair when Miss 

ry madettie introduction. Hele- 
я hmchentertained by observing 

the two together, exchanging greetings. 
If one wanted a study of types, it was 
assuredly to be found here. 
American lady intensely, eagerly alert, 
as conscious of herself and her “cause” 
as Barley Simmonson was of a “ tem
perament ” and a “ soul each embo
died something so peculiarly belonging 
to their period that the meeting might 
have been recorded as a picture of the 
time, a suggestion of thought, fancy, or 
feeling in a human form, 
tual fact there was only a common-place 
hand-shaking—a few words, while Mrs. 
Crane dangled her eyeglass, and Barley 
Simmonson looked out from the heavy 
locks of light hair which fell upon his 
brow. In a moment his glance return
ed to the “ flesh effects ” above Pru
dence’s shining gown.

“I’ve just been asking Miss Marlitt 
to sit for me, Mrs. Crane,” he said, 
softly ; I want to paint her head.”

Mrs. Crane was again sweeping the 
room through her glass.

“Yes?” she said. She smiled ab
stractedly, and seemed to nod an as
sent, In a moment she passed her 
smile on to Miss Armory. “Browning 
was at Lady Frances Holbrook’s to
night,” she said ; “ I was so glad to 
meet him !” \

By th s time Mr. Simmonson had be
gun a low-toned conversation with Miss 
Marlitt. Helena proposed to Mrs. 
Crane to make the tour of the

Armo 
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But as ac-

was a

ly-
Fielding smiled.
“ Have you all kinds?” he said; and 

glanced through the portiers to the 
crowded rooms beyond, where- every
thing was light and movement and 
sound. Even as he did so he came
back, with a grateful sense of repose, 
to Miss Armory’s charming figure and 
delicate face.

“Almost all kinds,” she said, laugh
ing ; but let me make a choice for you. 
I wonder if I shall do it well ?”

She looked at Jonas with almost ten
der inquiry in her eyes. There is no 
mode of flattering man or woman so 
sure as that which insinuates a know
ledge of personal opinions oi feelings, 
but Miss Armory had not the vaguest 
idea of being personal in what she look
ed ôr said. If she had any motive it 
was «a half formed one, prompted by 
that sense of treason toward Jonas 
Fielding which had lurked iu her mind 
since the day at Burnet’s with Prudence. 
There was also an undefined

rooms,
and in so doing the latter’s brilliant gaze 
fell upon Dr. Huxfell. She was speedily 
engrossed in a talk with him, and 
Helena wandered on, making a few in
troductions here and there, stopping for 
light piquant remarks to one or another 
of the people, who were all ready enough 
to talk to Mrs. Boyce’s charming sister. 
By this time the music was fairly under 
progress, and it had come Prudence’s 
turn to sing. Two young ladies had 
given an abrupt little German duet, be
ginning on a shrill high note, and end
ing in about half a moment with a cry 
of despair. The usual “Ohs” and 
“Ahs” were uttered ; one lady, not 
far from Prudence, convulsively caught 
her companion by the arm, sinking her 
head in her shoulders, and allowing 
tears to course unchecked down her 
cheeks. Hergliebe, standing near Miss 
Armory, glanced at her in a sort of hor
ror. When Prudence Marlitt stood up 
to sing, he expected nothing better ; 
but I think he will always remember 
the impression she created, the picture 
she made. She stood by the piano, a 
shining figure against the darkly polish
ed floor, the sombre tints of the 
Her head was daintily poised ; the roses 
in her belt hung in a rich cluster; above 
her shone a mild radiance of candle
light, which seemed to vibrate in the 
dusky places, making even her rich 
beauty more fair.

Had the girl, in reality, all that 
uttered, unutterable longing within 
her ? She sang as though something in 
her heart was breaking. It was a little 
Finnish ballad almost unknown in Lon
don. There was not despair—only 
simple, untutored feeling in it, and 
Prudence could interpret primitive 
meanings. She attempted no elabor
ate expression. Her lips parted in 
pure, delicious sound, and the sweet 
nature of the girl was in every note, t

While Prudence was singing, Helena! 
became conscious of a new presence just* 
beside her, and looked up to see Jonas 
Fielding’s tall figure, a shadow in the 
doorway. He smiled igftb Miss A-*m- 
ory, who was conscious of a sudden de
sire to watch him ; but he tinned his 
gaze almost at once, and with eager in
tentness, upon Prudence.

longing to 
understand the motive of the man’s life 
and thought, and to si e if she under
rated it. But Jonas Fielding saw only 
kindness and courtesy and a certain 
something that was pleasing in the 
girl’s soft glance.

“I shall introduce you to Lady Eric- 
son,” she said, mentioning a famous 
traveller’s wife ; “I know you and she 
will like each other,” and so saving she 
led the way from Mr. Boyce’s 
But just beyond the curtains she stop
ped with another brilliant glance at 
Fielding. “I want you to come and 
see me especially,” she said. “I am 
always at home between eleven and one 
in the morning ; now don’t forget it

Jonas assured her he would not, and 
before she made the promised introduc
tion she removed one more burden from 
her conscience, 
you know Barley Simmonson, the art
ist,” she said. Prudence Marlitt has 
agreed to sit to him.” To this Jonas 
said nothing, but he gave Miss Armory 
a searching look.

un-

Y.
Prudence was delighted to see a 

young man whom she had met before.
*’ <>h, how do you do, Mr. Simmon

son ?” she said, and held out her long, 
wrinkled glove prettly. Mr. Simmon
son took the girl’s fingers, holding them 
a moment as though he >vere imprison
ing something precious.

“ I hope Miss Marlett is well,” he 
said, smiling.

Prudence nodded.
“ Oh, very," she added, drawing a 

litt.’e quick breath of satisfaction. 
“But then, I am always well.” She 
laughed, dimpling aud coloring like a 
June rose. She looked utterly lovely, 
and Mr. Simmhnson was not too much 
engrossed by the thought surging, or, 
as he would have said, ‘ pulsating,’’ 
within him, to observe it.

“ Health is certainly a blessing,” he 
said, sinking into a chair near Prudence 
and Miss Armony. “ I never go into 
my own country—Somerset—without 
envying the peasant his vigor—envying 
that is in a subjective way.” Pru
dence’s alert brightness was a little 
clouded, but she listened intently. “ I 
like to see the peasant at his work. I 
like to imagine how he feels, walking, 
up a brown hill—the furze in feathery

і”

“I want also to haveun-

To be Continued.

For Asthma ar.d Phthisic.—Mix
one teaspoonful of Perry Davis’ I’aiv.- 
Killer in three tablespoon fuis of syrup, 
and take two or three teaspoonfuls of the 
mixture every fifteen miuutcs, tilUndicf is
^btaineiL-

rf-<ny cf the readers of this paper are 
growing deaf, let them get at once a bottle 
of Johnson's Anodyne LinimnU. 
well behind the ears and put a little into 
the ear with a feather.
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